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MERCHANDISE PRODUCT
OF THE MONTH –
SCOTTY CAMERON
PHANTOM X PUTTERS
WILDCATS GRILLE

The Wildcats Grille is
offering Lunch and Drink
Specials in May. The Philly
Chicken Sandwich has delicious grilled chicken on a
toasted bun topped with pico
de gallo, sautéed onions,
peppers, and melted provolone cheese. The 5 Pack Hydration Special is offered with
your purchase of Gatorade
and Aquafina Water during
the entire month of May:
Buy 4 at regular price and
get 1 Free. The 5 Pack Hydration Special is available in the grille and on the
course. We have great tequila
choices including Dobel and
Ghost. These tequilas can be
enjoyed straight up, in your
favorite bloody maria, or refreshing margarita.

Scotty Cameron recently
introduced the new Phantom
X putter line, bringing the
most in demand mallet
shapes on tour to golfers everywhere. The Phantom X
putter lineup features new
head shapes and updates to
popular models. The putters
feature a new textured grip,
new graphics, and premium

styling. Each new putter is
an integration of steel and
aluminum. One of the new
models is the Phantom X12,
which has an elongated
single continuous alignment
line that is easier to aim. The
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new models were designed
with a solid stainless steel
face that has playability with
a soft sound and feel.

TEAM SEWAILO CARD

The Team Sewailo loyalty
card will allow you to earn
complimentary golf ! Team
Sewailo is a Loyalty Points
Program where you earn one
point per dollar for greens
fee, merchandise, lesson,
and range pass purchases.
The Team Sewailo card is
$110 + tax for a single and
$189 + tax for a couple. The
loyalty card includes one
complimentary round of golf
with the purchase. Also, you
will receive a Sewailo logo
bag tag. Earn a point per
dollar for greens fee, merchandise, lesson, and range
pass purchases. Cardholders
will receive preferred Team
Sewailo cardholder rates
when you reserve tee times
along with 10% off regular
priced merchandise items.
In addition, cardholders can
reserve an individual lesson
with one of our PGA instrucAN ENTERPRISE OF THE PASCUA YAQUI TRIBE
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tors and receive a discounted rate and loyalty points.
You will receive information on specials including
Double Points reward days
and merchandise via your
email address. Redeem a
complimentary round when
earning 750 points.

SPRING SALES

All in stock golf bags are
20% off. The golf bags in
stock include Callaway, Ogio,
and Titleist. If you purchase
a Scotty Cameron putter at
full price, you can receive
two sleeves of Titleist Pro V1
balls for free. Buy a Callaway
hat at regular price, receive

GOLF TIP:
FIXING YOUR HOOK
A hooked shot curves to
the left and is caused by a
closed club face. Another
common cause is a grip
which is too strong. The
right hand is too far under
the grip which makes the

three logo balls for free. In
addition, our sales rack offers
a selection of both men’s and
ladies apparel at 30% off the
regular price.

DID YOU KNOW?
TY BUTLER		

Sewailo Golf Club is a collaboration between course
designers Ty Butler and Notah
Begay III. Butler helped to
transform completely flat
desert terrain into a golf
course with rolling terrain.
Sewailo meaning “land
where the flowers grow” in
the Yaqui language, includes
abundant landscaping interwoven with the desert enviwrists close the clubface.
Weaken the grip to show two
knuckles at address. Your
hands will be turned more
toward the target. Another
cause of the hook is a stance
that is too closed and poor
shoulder alignment right
of the target. Get into a
square stance and open
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ronment and finishing holes
with rose and other flowering plants. The course has a
lush environment and desert
terrain to create an “oasis”
effect. Ty has spent 25 years
designing, renovating and
constructing
nationally
ranked golf courses around
the world. Many of Butler’s
course designs are ranked
highly in their states by Golf
Digest, Golf Magazine, and
Golf Week.

HOLE-IN-ONE

On April 6th, Stephan
Bergeron aced the 3rd hole
with a pitching wedge from
116 yards.
your shoulders slightly to
the left at address. If you
are hooking, you will want
your ball position to be
slightly farther forward in
the stance. Feel as if the
club is swinging straighter
back from the ball instead
of to the inside.
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